GPC

WIRELESS INTERNET BACKUP
Continue day-to-day business operations during unexpected network
outages with Wireless Internet Backup from Great Plains Communications.
Great Plains Communications (GPC) offers Wireless Internet Backup that protects against unplanned and
costly network outages to keep your business running when the unexpected occurs. This service is fully
managed and features wireless LTE services from the largest national carriers. Should any disruption occur on
the wireline network connection, the wireless service immediately provides an alternate path to the Internet.
An optional battery backup is available to ensure the on-premise equipment will continue to work even
during power failures.
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DESCRIPTION
Managed Wireless Router

GPC’s Wireless Internet Backup service includes an advanced wireless router from Cradlepoint, a leading
worldwide provider of wireless networking equipment.

Automatic LTE Failover

The Cradlepoint router continuously monitors network traffic and immediately switches over to wireless LTE
service if it senses an issue with the primary connection. The device can continue to function for hours during
power failure with the optional battery backup.

Maximize Mission-Critical Performance

Application-aware intelligence can differentiate between mission-critical and non-essential applications to
ensure that the most important business traffic gets top priority during an outage.

24x7 Central Network Management

The service and Cradlepoint router are centrally managed and monitored by GPC’s Service Operations team
and its 24x7x365 Network Operations Center (NOC), which provides peace of mind for your business.

THE CASE FOR WIRELESS INTERNET BACKUP
Business continuity does not have to be expensive or complicated.
As more and more business applications are moving to the Cloud, a reliable Internet connection is essential
to day-to-day operations of all-sized businesses. However, network failures can happen at any time without
warning and can negatively impact the productivity and sales of your business. That is why GPC offers
its customers an affordable and fully managed wireless LTE backup solution that can be installed and
operational in a matter of minutes. This solution is there to ensure your most critical applications remain
online even when disaster strikes.
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FEATURES & SPECIFICATIONS
»

Automatic failover to Verizon or AT&T 4G LTE wireless networks

»

Automatic reversion to the primary Internet connection once service is restored

»

Includes up to 1 GB monthly data usage

»

Professional configuration and installation of the Cradlepoint E100 wireless router

»

Optional backup battery with up to 8 hours of run time

»

Fully managed and monitored with automated alerts

»

Supported and monitored by our 24x7x365 NOC

»

On-site technical support
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